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Lipid bilayersThe interaction mechanism of a novel amphiphilic antimicrobial peptide dendrimer, BALY, with model lipid
bilayers was explored through a combination of neutron reﬂection and molecular dynamics simulations. 1-
Palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (POPC) and 1,2-dipalmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phos-phocholine
(DPPC) lipid bilayers were examined at room temperature to extract information on the interaction of BALY
with ﬂuid and gel phases, respectively. Furthermore, a 1:4 mixture of POPC and DPPC was used as a model of a
phase-separated membrane. Upon interaction with ﬂuid membranes, BALY inserted in the distal leaﬂet and
caused thinning and disordering of the headgroups. Membrane thinning and expansion of the lipid cross-
sectional area were observed for gel phase membranes, also with limited insertion to the distal leaﬂet. However,
dendrimer insertion through the entire lipid tail region was observed upon crossing the lipid phase transition
temperature of DPPC and in phase separated membranes. The results show clear differences in the interaction
mechanism of the dendrimer depending on the lipid membrane ﬂuidity, and suggest a role for lipid phase
separation in promoting its antimicrobial activity.
© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Antimicrobial resistance is an increasing problem worldwide and a
threat to global public health in general [1]. Therefore, research is now
focusing on ﬁnding solutions to this serious issue [2]. One way to ﬁght
antimicrobial resistance is to develop new types of drugs that interact
in a way that limits resistance-forming mechanisms in bacteria [3,4].
Suchmolecules often interact non-speciﬁcally with the lipid membrane
or the cell wall of bacteria rather than interacting with speciﬁc protein
targets that could be altered by genetic mutations to make the drug in-
efﬁcient. One promising class of candidates for drugdevelopment is nat-
ural antimicrobial peptides [5], which form part of the innate immune
system [6,7]. Antimicrobial peptides are diverse and can be classiﬁed
depending on charge, length, amino acid composition etc. The majorityity, Health and Society, 20506
on Source ESS AB, P.O. Box 176,
nas), hanna.wacklin@esss.seof the peptides are short, polycationic, and amphiphilic molecules, rich
in hydrophobic and basic residues [8,9]. There are several proposed
mechanisms of action for membrane disruptive peptides including
pore formation, mixedmicelle formation, membrane thinning and pep-
tide translocation across themembrane [10,11]. The interactionmecha-
nism depends on the chemical architecture of the peptide, but the
presence of multiple charges and an inherent amphiphilic structure
are common prerequisites for membrane activity.
The idea of combining the properties of dendrimeric structures with
antimicrobial peptides has been exploited through the synthesis of low
molecular weight antimicrobial peptide based dendrimers [12–16].
Dendrimers are synthetic macromolecules that are promising candidates
in the search for new drugs [17]. These polymers are built up around a
central core from which a number of branches extend in a structure re-
sembling a tree [17,18]. The core of the dendrimer is commonly denoted
generation zero, and each focal point represents a new generation of the
dendrimer. The controlled synthesis exploited in dendrimer chemistry
ensures relatively pure and mono-disperse populations, and facilitates
the design of a vast amount of molecules with tailored functions for spe-
ciﬁc applications. Dendritic structures are expected to improve the anti-
microbial potency of peptide-based molecules due to their polyvalency
2076 T.K. Lind et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1848 (2015) 2075–2084and hyperbranched structure, which ensures a high number of functional
groups on its surface, effectively increasing thenumber of interaction sites
[17,19]. For example, poly(amido-amine) (PAMAM) [20] and poly(pro-
pylene imine) (PPI) [21] dendrimers are reported topossess antimicrobial
activity. This is due in part to their high level of charge and ability to affect
the integrity of lipid membranes. Besides the surface chemistry of the
dendrimer, both its concentration and size determine the interaction
mechanism with lipid membranes [22]. The membrane disruptive inter-
actions of dendrimers as well as the mechanisms by which they exert
their activity are intrinsically different from the mechanism of action of
antimicrobial peptides.While electrostatic interactions are themain driv-
ing force for binding of multiple-charged dendrimers to membranes, the
speciﬁc secondary structure of antimicrobial peptides, is crucial for their
activity.
The antimicrobial properties of low molecular weight amphiphilic
peptide dendrimers have been probed in microbiological studies, but
in contrast to their linear peptide counterparts, their mechanism of ac-
tion is not well understood. This is due to the very limited number of
studies reported on how these novel types of peptide-based dendrimers
interact with model cellular membranes [23–25].
In the present work, we investigated the molecular mechanism of
BALY interaction with lipid bilayers using neutron reﬂection (NR). To
complement the NR experiments, we used molecular dynamics (MD)
simulations to further investigate how the dendrimer initially interacts
with themembrane.Wehave previously studied themembrane disrup-
tion mechanisms of BALY, using a combination of atomic force micros-
copy (AFM) and dissipation-enhanced quartz crystal microbalance
(QCM-D) [23]. A ﬂuidity dependent mechanism of action with model
membranes was proposed. BALY is a small (MW=2150.7), amphiphil-
ic and ﬂexible dendrimer. It is synthesized from lysine units and con-
tains four long arms terminated by lipophilic 2-chlorocarbobenzoxy
groups (Fig. 1A). BALY carries an indole moiety at the C-terminus, and
a total of six positive charges at physiological pH. The dendrimer has a
minimum inhibitory concentration or MIC of ~1 μM against Gram-
positive Staphylococcus aureus, with cell lysis occurring at four-fold
MIC and with 10-fold selectivity over Gram-negative Escherichia coli
[23].
Neutron reﬂection is a powerful technique for studyingmembranes,
since it provides information on structural features in the direction per-
pendicular to the interface. It thus allows probing the internal structure
of the lipid bilayer including layer thickness, interfacial roughness,
chemical composition, and the volume fraction of lipids and othermem-
brane components. These parameters can be determined from the neu-
tron scattering length density (SLD) proﬁle, which gives information on
the nuclear isotopic composition of the lipid layer [26,27]. The bilayer
can be non-invasively modiﬁed by substituting hydrogen by its isotopeNH+
O
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Fig. 1. A:Molecular structure of BALY. B: Neutron reﬂectivity proﬁle of 6 μMBALY adsorbed on c
purple pentagon, D2O: red up-pointing triangle. The inset in B shows the SLD proﬁle perpendi
layers; gray for silicon, dark gray for silica, pink for dendrimer, and blue for solvent. The whitedeuterium to highlight different parts of the system. The sensitivity of
the reﬂection curve to membrane structural features depends on the
difference between the scattering length density of the molecules in
the membrane (or different parts of the molecules such as the head-
groups and tails of a lipid) and the surrounding medium. Mixtures of
D2O and H2O in different ratios also give bulk solvents with selective
contrast to different parts of the membrane. The physical structure in
terms of layer thickness, surface coverage and roughness is independent
of the contrast. Therefore, the structure of the layer is obtained byﬁtting
the reﬂectivity data to several contrasts measured in different solvent
mixtures.
In this paper we present neutron reﬂection data that resolves the
mode of the BALY dendrimer interactionwithmembranes at themolec-
ular level, and show that it depends on the ﬂuidity of the membrane.
Dendrimer penetration across the entire lipid bilayer occurs only in
phase separated membranes, while only partial penetration is observed
in homogeneous ﬂuid or gel phase membranes, with ﬂuidity determin-
ing the extent of structural rearrangement in the lipid bilayer.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
Ultrapure water (with a resistivity of 18.2 MΩ cm) was used in all
experiments. Salts for phosphate buffered saline (PBS, pH 7.4, 100 mM
NaCl, 8.1 mM Na2HPO4, 1.9 mM NaH2PO4) hydrogen peroxide, sulfuric
acid and D2O (99.9 atom% D) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.
Hydrogenated 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (hP
OPC), 1,2-dipalmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (hDPPC) and
chain-deuterated 1,2-dipalmitoyl-d62-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine
(dDPPC) lipids were purchased from Avanti Polar Lipids Inc. The BALY
dendrimer was synthesized in the laboratory of Z. Urbanczyk-
Lipkowska, as described previously [23]. Hellmanex (Hellma Analytics
GmbH & Co. KG) 2% was used for all cleaning procedures. Homemade
solid–liquid ﬂow cells were used for neutron reﬂection the silicon
blocks were 50 × 80 × 15mm3 single crystals cut along the (111) plane.
2.2. Methods
2.2.1. Unilamellar vesicles
Lipid ﬁlms, formed by evaporation of chloroform in stream of nitro-
gen after mixing the lipids in the appropriate ratio were hydrated in ul-
trapure water above the lipid main transition temperature (Tm) for at
least 1 h. Small unilamellar vesicles (SUVs) were then prepared by tip
sonication above Tm until the solution was optically clear, as described
earlier [23]. Any titanium particles potentially released from the tipSilicon 
lean silica. The contrasts are; H2O: blue square, 40 v/v% D2O: green tilted line, 60 v/v% D2O:
cular to the interface, and the colored background indicates the thickness of the different
wavy lines indicate an interfacial roughness of 10 Å.
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the subsequent experiments, as the solid supported bilayer is located
above the liquid trough. The SUVs were kept above the lipid Tm until
use.2.2.2. Dendrimer
The dendrimer was dissolved in a small amount of MeOH and dilut-
ed into PBS buffer to a concentration of 6 μM, which is close to the MIC
against common bacteria [23].The dendrimer solutionwas bath sonicat-
ed for 30 min before use.2.2.3. Neutron reﬂectivity
Measurements were performed using homemade solid/liquid ﬂow
cells. The PEEK parts were cleaned by sonication in three 10 min cycles
of Hellmanex 2% and ultrapure water. Silicon surfaces were cleaned for
15 min in 5:4:1 H2O/H2SO4/H2O2 at 80 °C and rinsed thoroughly with ul-
trapure water. The reﬂectometers FIGARO [28] and D17 [29] at Institute
Laue-Langevin (Grenoble, France) were used to record time of ﬂight re-
ﬂectivity using neutron wavelengths between 2 and 30 Å and two angles
of incidence (FIGARO: 0.624° and 3.78°, D17: 0.8° and 3.2°). In all experi-
ments the temperature was controlled using a water bath ﬁxed at either
25 °C or 50 °C. The vesicles were equilibrated in the cell for ~1 h before
rinsing with PBS and the bilayers were characterized at the temperature
given in the text using at least two isotopic contrasts (D2O, H2O and
their mixtures). All NR proﬁles were analyzed using the Motoﬁt package
[30], which uses the Abeles optical matrix method to calculate the reﬂec-
tivity of thin layers. In order to keep a physically realistic model, we
constrained the bilayer to maintain a constant area per lipid headgroup
and tail in both leaﬂets [26]. The neutron scattering length density of the
molecules, SLDm, was calculated from the constituent atoms and the mo-
lecular volumes,Vm:SLDm ¼∑
i
bi=Vm, where bi are theneutron scattering
lengths of the atomic nuclei. The volume fraction (φ) of each component
of amixed layer including the solvent (s), can be calculated from theﬁtted
SLD of the layer and the SLDs of the different components as follows:
SLDlayer = SLDaφa + SLDbφb + SLDsφs, where φa + φb + φs = 1. The
SLDs and component volumes for the lipids and the dendrimer used in
this study are given in Table 1.Table 1
Theoretical SLDs and volumes for the lipids used in this study.
SLD [10−6 Å−2]a Volume [Å3]b
hPOPC
Head 1.86 322.1
Tail −0.29 933.7
hDPPC
Head 1.84 326.3
Tail −0.37 889.2
dDPPC
Head 1.84 326.3
Tail 6.89 889.2
hPOPC:hDPPC 1:4
Head 1.85c 322.9c
Tail 6.2c 924.8c
BALY 1.7d/2.8e 2595 ± 36f
a Calculated from the molecular component volumesb and nuclear scattering lengths.
b From molecular dynamics simulations [31].
c Average calculated from the nominal lipid composition using the component volumes
and SLDs of POPC and DPPC.
d Calculated from the dendrimer molecular volumef and the nuclear scattering lengths
of the constituent atoms.
e Calculated assuming exchange of all labile hydrogen atoms to deuterium in D2O.
f Obtained fromMDsimulations. The volume probability density distribution is given in
Fig. S3 in the SI.2.2.4. Computational model and molecular dynamics (MD) simulations
In order to gain atomic detail into the initial interactions between
BALY and the lipid bilayer,MD simulations involving oneBALYmolecule
and a pre-equilibrated POPC bilayer containing 200 lipid molecules at
310 K were run. The simulation box was then ﬁlled with water, and
Na+/Cl− ionswere added to achieve neutralization up to a ﬁnal concen-
tration of 0.1M. The CHARMM36 forceﬁeld [32]was used for the lipids,
the TIP3Pmodel [33] for water, and the standard CHARMM parameters
[34] and NBFIXES [35] were used for ions. Parameters for BALY were
generated and tested in this study by dividing the molecule into molec-
ular components and searching for homologue parameters in the
CHARMM General force ﬁeld (CGenFF) [36] using the ParamChem-
0.9.7 tool [37]. When high penalties for homologue parameters were
found, re-parameterization was undertaken using the force ﬁeld toolkit
(fftk) [38], see Figs. S1 and S2 and Tables S1 and S2 in the supporting in-
formation (SI) for a detailed description of BALY parameterization. The
systemwasminimized and equilibrated to remove initial steric clashes.
Subsequently, MD simulations were performed in the NpT ensemble.
Semi-isotropic pressure coupling at 1 atm was accomplished using
Nose–Hoover Langevin piston [39,40], while temperature control was
performed by means of the Langevin thermostat [41]. Long-range elec-
trostatic interactions were treated using the particle mesh Ewald algo-
rithm, [42] while van der Waals forces were smoothly switched off at
10–12 Å. The RATTLE algorithm [43] was used to constrain all bonds in-
volving hydrogen atoms, in order to use a time-step of 2 fs. Non-bonded
short- and long-range interactions were computed every time step.
Once parameters were developed, a total production run of 80 ns was
generated. Analysis of the MD data was achieved by means of the
MEMBPLUGIN [44], the R-based BIO3D package [45], and in-house
scripts to obtain the molecular volumes based on tridimensional
Voronoi cells constructed using voro++ [46].
3. Results
3.1. The dendrimer BALY adsorbs irreversibly to clean silica
By adsorbing BALY to a clean silica surface, we ﬁtted the thickness of
the dendrimer layer, the amount of water in the layer, the interfacial
roughness and the SLD of the dendrimer from neutron reﬂectivity
data recorded in multiple isotopic solvent contrasts. The dendrimer
contains labile hydrogens, which spontaneously exchange with the sol-
vent. This hydrogen exchange leads to different SLD values for BALY de-
pending on the bulk solvent contrast (H2O, 40 v/v% D2O, 60 v/v% D2O
and pure D2Owere used). The thickness of the dendrimer layer was de-
termined to be 28± 2 Åwith 48± 5 v/v% solvent hydration. The SLD of
BALY in H2O and D2O was estimated from the time-averaged molecular
volume in solution obtained from MD simulations (Table 1), and com-
pared to the ﬁtted parameters found in Table 2. The ﬁtted dendrimer
SLD values (listed in Table 2 without the contribution from the solvent
present in the layer) in H2O, D2O and mixtures of these were in good
agreement with the estimated values.
3.1.1. BALY inserts into the outer leaﬂet of ﬂuid membranes
The neutron reﬂectivity and SLD proﬁles of POPC recorded in three
different isotopic solvent contrasts (H2O, D2O and 50 v/v% D2O) are
shown in Fig. 2A, and C. The parameters used to ﬁt the data (thickness,
solvent fraction, SLD of the lipid headgroups and tails) and the area per
molecule, are given in Table 3A. The lipid bilayer was ﬁtted using a 3-
layer model (lipid head–tail–head) and had full surface coverage with
an area per lipid of 60 ± 3 Å2, typical for POPC in the ﬂuid phase [47].
After dendrimer interaction, the model was extended to comprise four
layers in order to properly ﬁt the data: 1) lipid head, 2) lipid tail,
3) lipid tail/BALY, and 4) lipid head/BALY. The total lipid bilayer thick-
ness decreased by 3 ± 1 Å compared to pure POPC, and the lipid tail re-
gion became asymmetric with an upper layer of 11 ± 1 Å thickness,
showing an increased SLD compared to the pure lipid. This implies
Table 2
Parameters used to ﬁt NR data for dendrimers adsorbed onto a clean silica surface. d = thickness, φ= solvent volume fraction, SLD = ﬁtted scattering length density of the dendrimer
layer in the speciﬁed contrast without including the contribution from the solvent. The ﬁtting errors were determined by the quality of the ﬁts [26].
BALY
Layer d [Å] Solvent [%] SLD [10−6 Å−2] H2O SLD [10−6 Å−2] 40 v/v% D2O SLD [10−6 Å−2] 60 v/v% D2O SLD [10−6 Å−2] D2O
BALY 28 ± 2 48 ± 5 1.8 ± 0.5 2.2 ± 0.1 2.5 ± 0.2 2.6 ± 0.5
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leaﬂet (facing the aqueous sub-phase). The SLD values ﬁtted in three
different isotopic contrasts corresponded to 20 ± 5 v/v% of dendrimer
relative to the lipids in that layer.
No dendrimer could be detected in the remaining 19±1Å of the tail
region proximal to the silicon surface since no signiﬁcant change in the
SLD could be ﬁtted. The amount of dendrimer located in the outer lipid
headgroup region could not be accurately estimated due to the low con-
trast between headgroups and dendrimers. However, it is clear that the
dendrimers had a profound impact on the headgroup lipid packing as
both a signiﬁcant decrease in the headgroup thickness and a higher sol-
vent fraction were observed. Thus, the dendrimers inserted partially in
the upper membrane leaﬂet and changed the packing of the lipids,
with no indication of dendrimer translocation across the membrane.
For a chain-deuterated DPPC (dDPPC) bilayer formed andmeasured
above the lipid Tm (=39 °C), the reﬂectivity data (Fig. 2B, D) could be
ﬁtted to a 3-layer membrane model containing 10 ± 1 v/v% defects
(Table 4). The interaction with 6 μM dendrimer could be ﬁtted to a
model similar to that for POPC. However, a signiﬁcantly higher fraction
of dendrimer (55 v/v% relative to the lipid) penetrated into the upper
leaﬂet of the ﬂuid DPPC bilayer as compared to interaction with POPC.
This may be due in part to the higher intermolecular motions at the
measurement temperature (50 °C for dDPPC vs. 25 °C for POPC), and
to the possibility that the membrane could expand into the original bi-
layer defects in order to accommodate a larger amount of dendrimer.
The ﬁts to the NR data for ﬂuid membranes suggest that the dendrimerA 
C 
Fig. 2.Neutron reﬂection and SLD proﬁles of dendrimer BALY interacting with a hydrogenated
D). The contrastswere (i) D2O: red up-pointing triangle (before interaction) and orange down-p
blue diamond (after interaction) and (iii) 50 v/v% D2O: gray circle (after interaction).molecules displaced lipids from the distal membrane leaﬂet and caused
the lipid headgroup region to decrease in thickness. This could corre-
spond to tilting or a change in the headgroup conformation. Similar to
the POPC case, there was no dendrimer in the proximal membrane leaf-
let indicating that BALY did not translocate across the ﬂuid bilayer at
this concentration.
3.1.2. BALY leads to lipid interdigitation or chain relaxation in DPPC gel
phase membranes, and penetration into the membrane core upon heating
above the Tm
Another chain deuterated dDPPC membrane was formed at 50 °C
and subjected to cooling to room temperature. The neutron reﬂec-
tion proﬁles and the best ﬁts for the ﬂuid membrane prior to cooling,
as well as the gel phase membrane before and after dendrimer inter-
action can be found in Fig. 3A. As expected, the ﬂuid phase dDPPC
membrane showed similar structural parameters as the dDPPC
membrane in Tables 4A and 5A respectively. After cooling to 25 °C,
the gel phase DPPC membrane had ~20 v/v% lower surface coverage
than when in the ﬂuid phase, due to shrinking of the bilayer upon
cooling (Table 5B) [48]. The wet area per lipid was similar to POPC
due to the defects present in the cooled membrane, while the dry
area per lipid (47 ± 2 Å2) was consistent with lipids in a gel phase.
After dendrimer interaction, the lipid layer became asymmetric with
a decreased SLD of the outer hydrocarbon region (layer 4 in Table 5C).
Interestingly, the coverage of the hydrocarbon region of the proximal
leaﬂet (layer 3) increased at the same time from roughly 70 ± 3 v/v%B 
D 
POPCmembrane (A and C) and a deuterated DPPCmembrane heated above the Tm (B and
ointing triangle (after interaction), (ii) H2O: dark blue square (before interaction) and light
Table 3
Fitted parameters for the hydrogenated POPC membrane prior to (A), and after
(B) interaction with BALY. Amol = molecular area per lipid component including (wet)
or excluding solvent (dry). The ﬁtting errors of the thicknesses and solvent fractions were
determinedby the quality of theﬁts [26]. The error in the area permoleculewas calculated
as
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃδφφ
 2
þ δdd 2
r
Amol , where φ is the lipid volume fraction (1 − solvent [%]). (p) and
(d) denote the proximal and distal headgroup regions relative to the silicon support.
A: hPOPC, 25 C
Layer d [Å] Solvent [%] SLD [10−6 Å−2] Amol/Å2 (wet/dry)
Water 4 ± 1 100 – –
Head (p) 8 ± 1 30 ± 3 1.8 61 ± 9
Tail 31 ± 1 1 ± 1 −0.35 61/60 ± 2
Head (d) 8 ± 1 30 ± 3 1.8 61 ± 9
Total 47 ± 4
B: hPOPC + 6 μM BALY, 25 C
Layer d [Å] Solvent [%] SLD [10−6 Å−2] BALY [%]
Water 4 ± 1 100 – –
Head 8 ± 1 35 ± 3 1.8 –
Tail 19 ± 1 0 −0.35 0
Tail/BALY 11 ± 1 0 0.1/0.2/0.2a 20 ± 5
Head/BALY 5 ± 1 50 ± 5 1.8 –
Total 43 ± 4
a SLD of the layer in H2O, 50 v/v% D2O and pure D2Owithout including the contribution
from the solvent, respectively.
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SLD of the tails, the layer contained no dendrimers to within the detec-
tion limit (b2 v/v%). The distal membrane layer (layer 4) of the asym-
metric bilayer had both a lower SLD (4.7 ± 0.3 × 10−6) and a higher
hydration (40 ± 3 v/v%). This means that this layer contained either a
large amount (45 ± 5 v/v%) of headgroups, a large amount of
dendrimers or a mixture of these two. The outermost layer (layer
5) had an SLD and thickness similar to a headgroup layer but a very
low coverage (28 ± 3 v/v%). Overall, this mixed dendrimer–bilayer
structure suggested the formation of a bilayer with a thinner structure
due to interdigitation or chain relaxation. A large fraction of the lipids
in the upper monolayer were clearly displaced by the dendrimer and
transferred to the proximal leaﬂet until full surface coverage was
reached (100%). Flip-ﬂop of lipids in a gel-phase membrane is typically
extremely slow with a half-life of several hours, but it is speeded up
by defects [49] as well as by membrane-penetrating molecules such
as peptides [50,51]. Therefore, it is not surprising that ﬂip-ﬂop ofTable 4
Fitted parameters for the deuterated DPPC membrane at 50 °C prior to (A) and after
(B) interaction with BALY.
A: dDPPC, 50 C
Layer d [Å] Solvent [%] SLD [10−6 Å−2] Amol [Å2] (wet/dry)
Water 4 ± 1 100 – –
Head (p) 7 ± 1 30 ± 3 1.85 67 + 10
Tail 29 ± 1 10 ± 1 6.89 69/62 ± 3
Head (d) 7 ± 1 30 ± 3 1.85 67 ± 10
Total 43 ± 3
B: dDPPC + 6 μM BALY, 50 C
Layer d [Å] Solvent [%] SLD [10−6 Å−2] BALY [%]
1—Water 3 100 – –
2—Head 8 ± 1 25 ± 3 1.85 –
3—Tail 15 ± 1 0 6.89 0
4—Tail/BALY 13 ± 1 0 4.0/4.5/4.5a 55 ± 5
5—Head/BALY 5 ± 1 60 ± 5 1.85 –
Total 41 ± 4
a SLD of the layer in H2O, 50 v/v% D2O and pure D2O (without the solvent contribution),
respectively.gel-phase DPPC was observed in the incomplete supported bilayer
upon dendrimer penetration.
For comparison, a pure lipid bilayer of full coverage typically has a
headgroup hydration of 25–35 v/v%. For our BALY-lipid membranes,
the outer layer (layer 5) contained a solvent fraction of 72 ± 5 v/v%,
which means that roughly 40 v/v% of the headgroups were displaced
by the dendrimer. This volume fraction corresponded closely to the per-
centage of lipid that had transferred to the other side of the bilayer by
ﬂip-ﬂop. Layer 4 was composed of 45 v/v% headgroups (and/or dendri-
mer) and 40 ± 3 v/v% solvent. As a result of the low contrast between
the lipid headgroups and the dendrimer, the main parameter deter-
mined with certainty was the solvent volume fraction.
We then heated the dendrimer-containing gel phase membrane to
50 °C (well above the Tm of dDPPC, 39 °C), forcing the lipids to undergo
a phase transition from gel to ﬂuid. The neutron reﬂection proﬁles and
the best ﬁts to the data are presented in Fig. 3B. After heating, the
dendrimers distributed evenly in the lipid hydrocarbon core and the
total membrane thickness decreased to 41 ± 3 Å (see layer 3* in
Table 5D), which is similar to the thickness of the ﬂuid dDPPC mem-
brane in Section 3.1.1 after dendrimer interaction. In this case, themem-
brane structure could not be ﬁtted without adding an extra layer (layer
5* in Table 5D) of very low coverage (5 ± 2 v/v%) on top of the mixed
membrane. The layer had a high SLD indicating the presence of deuter-
ated lipids. As the dendrimer addition caused the gel phase membrane
to expand and ﬁll the entire surface, it is expected that some material
would be expelled from the membrane because of the increase in lipid
volume upon heating. Therefore, it is proposed that the additional
layer corresponds to lipids and dendrimers expelled from the original
layer upon thermal expansion.
3.1.3. Domain coexistence causes BALY to insert in both membrane leaﬂets
The 1:4mixture of POPC:DPPC forms coexisting domains at 25 °C, in
which gel phase domains enriched in DPPC are surrounded by a ﬂuid
phase enriched in POPC [23,52]. We performed neutron reﬂection on
this system. NR proﬁles and best ﬁts to the data are presented in
Fig. 4, and ﬁtted parameters are shown in Table 6. As expected values
for the ﬁtted thickness of the hydrocarbon layer (34 ± 1 Å) and the
dry area per lipid (52 ± 3 Å2) were in between the values for pure
POPC and pure DPPC. After dendrimer interaction, the reﬂection curves
ﬁtted to a more homogenous model compared to pure POPC or DPPC at
25 °C. In the phase separated membrane dendrimers penetrated into
the entire lipid tail region, which incorporated 10 ± 2 v/v% dendrimer,
while signiﬁcantly decreasing its thickness from 34 ± 1 Å to 26 ± 1 Å.
The thickness decrease was accompanied by a complete solvent remov-
al (14±1 v/v% solvent) from this layer, whichmeans that the lipids and
the dendrimers spread to ﬁll up the available surface.
3.2. Analysis of molecular dynamics simulations
In order to study themode of initial interaction between the dendri-
mer and a POPC lipid bilayer at the atomic level, MD simulations were
performed. Analysis of the trajectories generated rendered information
for several properties such as: (i) the degree and mode of contact be-
tween the dendrimer and the lipid molecules (number density proﬁles,
contact permanence times and contacts distances); (ii) the structure of
the dendrimer (principal component analysis based clustering and radi-
us of gyration); and (iii) the structure and solvation of the bilayer (num-
ber density proﬁles, order parameter, head groups tilt angle, thickness
and number of coordinated water molecules in the head group region).
The dendrimer density penetrated into the lipid tails region,with a peak
centered at the lipid carbonyl groups. The peak to peak distance be-
tween the choline groups and dendrimer distribution was 8 ± 6 Å
(Fig. 5A). To gain information on this interaction, we analyzed the
main contacts between the dendrimer and the lipids during the peri-
od in the simulation when the dendrimer was inserted (Fig. S4 in the
SI). The contact map showed that the main interactions between the
A B 
C D 
Fig. 3.Neutron reﬂection and SLD proﬁles of deuterated DPPC before/after interactionwith BALY at 25 °C in the gel phase (A, C) and at 50 °C after heating above themain phase transition
temperature (B, D). The contrasts were (i) D2O: red triangle up (before interaction) and orange triangle down (after interaction), (ii) H2O: dark blue square (before interaction) and light
blue diamond (after interaction), and (iii) 50 v/v% D2O: dark gray cross (before) and light gray circle (after).
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zene ring of the dendrimer arm and the hydrophobic tails of the
lipids. A secondary contribution to the binding involved the positive-
ly charged amino group of the dendrimer and the phosphate groups
of the lipids. Finally, other contacts with minor contributions includ-
ed interactions between the amide nitrogen from the dendrimer and
the oxygen from carbonyl groups in the lipids, but these did not con-
stitute stable interactions over the time frame of the simulation.
In order to characterize the structure of the dendrimer when inser-
ted in the membrane, principal components (PC) of the Cartesian coor-
dinates during the simulation were calculated and different structural
conformations were identiﬁed by clustering on the PC space. The ob-
tained clusters allowed the identiﬁcation of the molecular changes
of the dendrimer upon insertion. In the inserted conformation (see
Fig. 5B for a representative structure) the dendrimer shows one extend-
ed “arm” well within the bilayer with the aliphatic/aromatic carbons
contacting the lipid tails while the positively charged amino group
forms salt bridges with the lipid phosphate moieties. Such molecular
conﬁguration is representative of a family of conformations adopted
by the dendrimer only while inserted in the membrane as revealed by
the clustering procedure mentioned above (Fig. 5C). This family of con-
formations was characterized by a distribution of the radius of gyration
of the dendrimer with peaks at 9.6 ± 0.3 Å and 11.9± 0.4 Å (Fig. 5E). In
contrast, a dominant peak at 7.9 ± 0.2 Å was observed for the more
globular conformation of the dendrimer in solution (Fig. 5D). The shift
toward higher values upon insertion results from the stabilization of
the “extended-arm” conformation depicted in the inset of Fig. 5E. Such
an extended conformation could be an intermediate before deeper pen-
etration into the membrane, as suggested by neutron reﬂection.
When averaging over all lipids, no clear difference in head group
solvation was observed in the absence (top panel in Fig. S5 in the SI)
or presence (lower panel of Fig. S5 in the SI) of the dendrimer. However,
when only the lipids interacting with the dendrimer were considered,
a ~40% increase in the coordinated water to lipid headgroups wasobserved (Fig. S5 in the SI). This result could indicate that a more pro-
nounced increase in the solvation of the head groups would occur
when multiple dendrimer molecules penetrate into the membrane.
This compares qualitatively well with the experimentally observed in-
crease in the solvent volume fraction of the head groups interacting
with the dendrimer. Although the binding of only one dendrimermole-
cule is insufﬁcient to account for the changes in the structure of the bi-
layer observed experimentally, the simulations provide atomic detail
into the initial steps of the dendrimer insertion into the bilayer.
4. Discussion
Different models have been proposed in the literature for the inser-
tion of antimicrobial peptides in model membranes depending on the
nature of the peptide and the lipid membrane composition. The main
modes of interaction identiﬁed for such molecules include pore forma-
tion, mixed micelle formation and membrane thinning [10,11], which
in general lead to membrane disintegration. Surface association of the
hydrophilic part of the peptide with the lipid headgroups typically ini-
tiates these mechanisms followed by membrane interruption due to
interaction with the hydrophobic membrane core. In order to form
oligomeric, cylindrical pores, the peptides must adopt an amphiphilic
alpha-helical or beta-barrel conformation that has a hydrophobic length
sufﬁcient to span the thickness of the membrane [9]. In contrast, pep-
tides can also insert into a membrane as monomers and formmore dis-
ordered toroidal pores that also contain lipids [10]. At high peptide
concentrations, both mechanisms can lead to the formation of mixed
lipid–peptide micelles, and eventually induce membrane solubilization
in a detergent-like manner.
The current model systems consisting of POPC and DPPC were
chosen to investigate the effects of two basic membrane properties af-
fecting the ability of the dendrimer to penetrate and rearrange the
membrane structure, namely ﬂuidity and lateral structure. Bacterial
membranes differ from these simple models primarily by incorporating
Table 5
Fitted parameters for the deuterated DPPC membrane deposited above the melting
temperature (A), followed by cooling to 25 °C (B), after interaction with BALY 25 °C
(C) and after heating to 50 °C (D).
A: dDPPC, 50 C
Layer d [Å] Solvent [%] SLD [10−6 Å−2] Amol [Å2] (wet/dry)
Water 2 100 – –
Head (p) 7 ± 1 30 ± 3 1.85 72 ± 11
Tail 28 ± 1 9 ± 1 6.89 70/64 ± 3
Head (d) 7 ± 1 30 ± 3 1.85 72 ± 11
Total 44 ± 3
B: dDPPC, 25 C
Layer d [Å] Solvent [%] SLD [10−6 Å−2] Amol [Å2] (wet/dry)
Water 5 ± 1 100 – –
Head (p) 7 ± 1 28 ± 3 1.85 69 ± 11
Tail 38 ± 1 32 ± 1 6.89 70/47 ± 2
Head (d) 7 ± 1 28 ± 3 1.85 69 ± 11
Total 52 ± 3
C: dDPPC + 6 μM BALY, 25 C
d [Å] Solvent [%] SLD [10−6 Å−2] BALY/head [%]
1—Water 3.5 100 –
2—Head 7 ± 1 30 ± 3 1.85 –
3—Tail 23 ± 1 0 6.8 ~2
4—Tail/head/BALY 13 ± 1 40 ± 3 4.7 45 ± 5a
5—Head/BALY 7 ± 1 72 ± 5 1.85 –
Total 48 ± 4
D: dDPPC + 6 μM BALY, 50 C
d [Å] Solvent [%] SLD [10−6 Å−2] BALY/head [%]
1*—Water 5 ± 1 100 – –
2*—Head 7 ± 1 20 ± 3 1.85 –
3*—Tail/BALY 27 ± 1 0 6.4 10 ± 3
4*—Head/BALY 7 ± 1 30 ± 3 1.85 –
5*—Lipid/BALY 65 ± 1 95 ± 2 5.3 –
Total 41 ± 3
a The volume fraction equals 43 v/v% if calculated as pure lipid headgroups (1.85× 10−6
Å−2) and 48 v/v% if using an SLD of 2.4 × 10−6 Å−2 as an average SLD of the dendrimer and
lipid headgroups.
Table 6
Fitted parameters for themixedmembrane composed of hydrogenated POPC and DPPC in
a ratio of 1:4, where the membrane present phase separation (A). B gives the ﬁtted
parameters after interaction with BALY.
A: hDPPChPOPC, 25 C
Layer D [Å] Solvent [%] SLD [10−6 Å−1] Amol/Å2 (wet/dry)
Water 4 ± 1 100 – –
Head (p) 8 ± 1 33 ± 3 1.85 61 ± 15
Tail 34 ± 1 14 ± 1 −0.35 61/52 ± 4
Head (d) 8 ± 1 33 ± 3 1.85 61 ± 15
Total 50 ± 3
B: hDPPChPOPC + 6 μM BALY, 25 C
Layer d/Å Solvent/% SLD BALY [%]
Water 5 ± 1 100 – –
Head (p) 8 ± 1 33 ± 3 1.85 –
Tail/BALY 26 ± 1 0 −0.2/−0.1/−0.1a 10 ± 2
Head/BALY (d) 5 ± 1 50 ± 5 1.85 –
Total 39 ± 3
a SLD of the layer in H2O, 50 v/v% D2O and pure D2O, respectively.
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the effect of these additional interactions would be difﬁcult to interpret
without prior study of the basicmembrane properties addressed herein
The current results are an important ﬁrst step toward understanding a
range of effects in the mechanism of antimicrobial peptide dendrimers.
BALY inserts into the upper leaﬂet of ﬂuid membranes and does not
translocate through themembrane at the concentrations and conditions
used in this work (6 μM and PBS buffer pH 7.4). The BALY dendrimerA 
Fig. 4. Neutron reﬂection proﬁle of dendrimer BALY interacting with a mixture of hydrogenate
trasts were (i) D2O: red up-pointing triangle (before interaction), and orange down-pointing tr
amond (after interaction) and (iii) 50 v/v%D2O: dark gray cross (before interaction) and light gralacks the tertiary conformation of a linear peptide and is thus likely to
interact by a disordered penetration mechanism, in which the lipid
headgroups are forced apart by interaction with the polar part of the
molecule while the hydrophobic parts integrate in the lipid tail region
[10]. The resulting disorder can cause an increased trans-bilayer ﬂip-
ﬂop rate of the lipids [53]. A similar asymmetric insertion mechanism
was suggested recently for some linear antimicrobial peptides including
Aurein 1.2 on DMPC and DMPC:DMPG [54]. An alternative mechanism
was suggested for PAMAM dendrimers for which MD simulations on
the somewhat larger third generation (G3) dendrimers showed that
the dendrimers ﬂattened on ﬂuid DMPC in order to increase the con-
tacts with the lipids [55]. In contrast, PAMAM did not signiﬁcantly de-
form to allow for binding on gel phase DMPC [55]. For even larger
PAMAM G5 dendrimers, a carpet-like mechanism was proposed, in
which low concentrations lead to dendrimer adsorption, insertion in
the outer leaﬂet and translocation [56]. At high concentrations, supra-
molecular dendrimer–lipid complexes can also detach from the mem-
brane and solubilize the membrane in a detergent-like manner.
In gel phasemembranes, membrane thinningwas observed after in-
teraction with BALY (Section 3.1.2). The decrease in thickness could
arise from induced structural changes such as local melting or interdig-
itation of the lipid leaﬂets, both of which have been observed for small
surface active molecules such as alcohols and anesthetics [57]. Below a
certain threshold concentration, suchmolecules induce the liquid disor-
dered phase. Upon increasing the concentration, interdigitated phases
could be obtained resulting in more binding sites due to the increaseB 
d POPC and DPPC in a ratio of 1:4. This ratio gives a phase-separated membrane. The con-
iangle (after interaction), (ii) H2O: dark blue square (before interaction) and light blue di-
y circle (after interaction). B: the SLDproﬁle in thedirection perpendicular to the interface.
Fig. 5. Dendrimer insertion from MD simulations. A: normalized number density proﬁles for the POPC system containing the inserted dendrimer. The number density of dendrimer and
lipid (full or decomposed in functional groups) atoms was measured in a grid in the z direction (distance between grid points = 2 Å), and normalized. B: representative conformation of
the dendrimer inserted in themembrane. The inset shows the salt bridges formed between the positively charged amino group in the dendrimer “arm” and the phosphatemoieties in the
lipids. C: family of structures obtained from clustering the conformations of the dendrimer using the ﬁrst two Principal Components of its conﬁgurational space. D and E: probability
density of the dendrimer radius of gyration when it is not inserted and when it is inserted in the membrane, respectively.
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inducer must be amphiphilic and localize at the interface without pen-
etrating deeply into the hydrocarbon tail region [57]. This is in agree-
ment with our results, where the BALY dendrimer penetrates into the
distal leaﬂet but is otherwise absent in the rest of the hydrocarbon re-
gion. In this study, the number of lipid molecules per unit area was
lower in the distal leaﬂet containing the dendrimer than in the proximal
leaﬂet containing no dendrimer. Considering that the lipid bilayer ini-
tially had some defects (~30 v/v%), this implies that the dendrimers dis-
place lipids and induce lipid ﬂip-ﬂop in order to transport lipids into the
lower leaﬂet and thereby accommodate dendrimer molecules during
the expansion process. Although it is possible that the defects present
in the gel-phaseDPPC bilayer could act as the primary interaction points
for the dendrimer, we have previously observed using in-situ AFM that
this is not the case, and the dendrimer interacts with equal likelihood
with defect-free areas of the membrane. AFM imaging of BALY on gel-
phase DPPC also revealed locally thinned areas [23]; the dendrimer
interacted by forming depressed regions and extending them. In bilayer
defects, the dendrimer induced a similar thinning at the edges, and ulti-
mately ﬁlled up the defects with a layer that was 1.5 nm thinner than
the original lipid bilayer. This is in agreement with our NR results,
which showed that the dendrimer–lipid layer covered the complete
surface and that all solvent was removed from the lipid–dendrimer
membrane. Thus, it is clear that the BALY dendrimers do not cause
new defects by removal of patches of the bilayer. Membrane thinningis believed to occur when linear antimicrobial peptides adsorb onto
lipid membranes at concentrations below the threshold concentration
for pore formation [58]. The lateral headgroup separation caused by
peptide interaction leads to local expansion of the membrane area,
and the average thickness decrease has been shown to be proportional
to the peptide concentration as the molecules embed in the headgroup
region [58–60]. Local membrane thinning of gel-phase DPPC was previ-
ously observed for an amphiphatic helix-forming peptide [61], while at
temperatures above the Tm the peptide inserted without causing mem-
brane thinning.
Once the BALYmolecules were inserted in the gel phase membrane,
subsequent heating of the membrane to above Tm led to further thin-
ning of the membrane (ﬂuid DPPC in Section 3.1.2), and the dendrimer
penetrated evenly throughout the membrane reaching the proximal
leaﬂet in amanner similar to what was observed for dendrimer interac-
tion with the phase-separated 1:4 POPC:DPPC (Section 3.1.3). This is
consistent with our previous observations by AFM that revealed a com-
plete and rapid rearrangement of a phase separated lipid bilayer and the
formation of a mixed lipid–dendrimer layer upon BALY interaction [23].
In contrast, interaction solely with the upper membrane leaﬂet was ob-
served when dendrimers were added and equilibrated in ﬂuid phase
(POPC or DPPC) membranes (Section 3.1.1). This points toward a role
of domain edges in facilitating dendrimer penetration into the core of
the bilayer. Bilayer edges have previously been suggested to be points
of increased interaction for peptides and PAMAM dendrimers [62–64].
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the POPC membrane by extending an arm into the distal leaﬂet of the
bilayer, mainly due to interactions between the chloro-benzene resi-
dues and the hydrophobic lipid tails (Section 3.22). The NR results for
dendrimer interaction with POPC were in agreement with our MD sim-
ulations, although a slight difference was observed in the penetration
depth (11 ± 1 Å for NR and 8 ± 6 Å for MD). However, it is important
to stress that the present simulations provide information only about
the initial steps of the insertion process, identifying the dendrimer local-
ization, main contacts and structure, and the initial response of the bi-
layer. In contrast, the NR experiments give information on much
longer time scales. To fairly compare MD with NR, all possible minima
in the complete penetration process would need to be sampled and
this would require very large simulations time-scales, if using an atom-
istic approach with explicit solvation, which was the preferred method
here in order to elucidate the atomic level interactions including water
molecules in the ﬁrst solvation shell of both dendrimer and membrane.
Recent attempts to overcome the large time and length scales intrinsic to
atomistic dendrimer–membrane systems have used shortcuts such as
implicitly representing the solvent [65] or adopting a coarse-grained
(CG) representation of the system to simulate up to 0.5 μs using unbiased
MD or up to 20 μs using umbrella sampling [66]. Considering the faster
sampling intrinsic to CG [67], an atomistic unbiased simulation of compa-
rable length on the BALY systemwould have required at the very least an
order of magnitude increase in the time scale, which was far beyond the
scope of the present calculations. For this reasonwe preferred to focus on
providing atomic detail into the initial interaction steps to complement
the NR data.
The neutron ﬁts did not reveal a detectable amount of dendrimer
protruding from the surface of the lipid bilayer, and it is thus likely
that all four identical dendrimer arms overcome the energy barrier for
penetration into the bilayer, and eventually integrate into the tail re-
gion. The ﬂuid membranes decreased in thickness by a few Ångstroms
owing to the presence of the dendrimer. This was mainly due to a 30%
change of the distal headgroup thickness rather than a decrease in the
tail thickness. In MD simulations, the presence of one dendrimer mole-
cule did not lead to any signiﬁcant changes in the overall POPC bilayer
thickness at the timescales reported. This indicates that the slight reduc-
tion observed experimentally may require the binding of multiple mol-
ecules. The tilt angle between the phosphate and nitrogen atoms of the
head groups (Fig. S6B in the SI) showed a very small shift (1–2°) toward
higher values indicating a slight tendency of the choline group to be
more oriented toward the lipid membrane than toward the solvent,
when the dendrimer is inserted. This is in line with the observed de-
crease in headgroup thickness for ﬂuid membranes by NR.
5. Conclusion
Using neutron reﬂection we have been able to establish the location
of an amphiphilic peptide dendrimer in phosphocholine membranes,
and demonstrated that the interaction mechanism of BALY depends
strongly on the physical phase state and microstructure of the lipid
membrane. BALY interacted only with the outer leaﬂet of either ﬂuid
or gel phase membranes, but caused a more pronounced thinning of
the gel phase. The ability of the dendrimer to disrupt the membrane
structure was enhanced by crossing the lipid phase transition tempera-
ture and by interactionwith amembrane having co-existing domains of
gel and ﬂuid phases, for which an even dendrimer distribution through
the lipid bilayer took place. This is important for its use as an antimicro-
bial agent because natural membranes have multiple and complex
phase transitions and micro-domains enriched in certain lipid types.
In this work, new insight into the antimicrobial mechanism of the
BALY peptide-based dendrimer has been reported by elucidating its
insertion and the trans-bilayer distribution in membranes of varying
ﬂuidity through the combined application of neutron reﬂection and
molecular dynamics simulations.Acknowledgments
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